


VSEW-MASTER brings you

exciting lull-color pictures

IN THREE DIMENSIONS
Now... thrill to the amazing realism of

View-Master Kodachrome photographs
that "come to life" in true Three Dimen-
sions! Stereo pictures are mounted in

sturdy 7-scene Reels for use in View-
Master Stereoscopes and Projectors.

SEE FAMOUS COWBOY
STARS IN THE MAGIC REALISM

OF THREE DIMENSIONS
Imagine seeing your own favorite cowboy stars
in thrilling living action shots.. .each one in

the true-to-life realism of full color, three di-

ons! YouH be the envy of every kid
on your block when they see your exciting

View-Master cowboy Reels. See for yourself!

SEE WILD ANIMALS, TARZAN, INDIANS,
CHRISTMAS STORY, MOTHER GOOSE,
FAIRY TALES, ON VIEW-MASTER REELS

You'll hardly believe your eyes when you
see these thrilling Stereo-Stories—includ-

ing Adventures of Sim Sawyer. Rudolph,
the Red-Nosed Reindeer, and others—
"come to life" in the magic realism of

three dimensions, full color. You'll enjoy
View-Master "travel" Reel toun through
America, Africa, India and ill over the
world. Over 400 exciting Reels to choose
from I Ask for free Reel list.

JR. PROJECTOR
$9.95

f
TELL YOUR FOLKS...VIEW-MASTER STEREO PICTURES

ARE AVAILABLE AT PHOTO, GlfT, DEPARTMENT STORES

STEREOSCOPIC
PICTURES
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Tha following ouittonding mogasitm afo, eo»ily identifW

•n f hair covjh by the wordi A FAWCETT PUU1CA7ION.

CAPT. MAKViL ADVENTUM! ' IAJH loRUE W«TE»W • IHf MARVEL FAMILY • FAWCITT'S FUNNY ANIMALS

WHIZ COMICS WESTERN HERO • ROCKY IANI WESTERN • NYOKA THE JUNGLE GIRL • CABBY MAYES WESTERN

CAPT. MARVEL JR. • MASTER COMICS • TOM MIX WESTERN * MONTE HALE WESTERN • HOPAIONO CASSlDY

ROD CAMERON WESTERN • KILL IOYD WESTERN » SIX-OUN HEROES • 1MILSY WRNETTE WESTERN
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AND THE WORLD WITHOUT FIRE!

(HftlENEVER BJU.Y BATSON.W FAMOUS 80V NEWSCASTER.

SAV5 THE WORO'SIUZAK'xC
15 AIIRACLIOUSLV CHANGED
INTO HOKERfUL CAPTAIN
MARVEL, THE WORLDS
MIGHTIEST MORTAL WHO
COMBINES IN HIS .«;:!.. --if;ENT

PHV9GUE THE POHieS OF
SIX OF THE MICWIEST HEROES

Of ALL TIME '

,i(5ES ASQ A PREHISTORIC CAVE* Ah; NURSED THE
FIRST TINY FLAME INTD COARINS FIRE—AND CIVILIZATION

WAS BORN/ IT IS FIRE THAT U& WfiSVATH. POWER.
STEEL, ENGINES, COOKED FOODS, AND OTHER BENEFITS

TOO INNUMERABLE TO LIST/ WITHOUT FIRE, CIVILIZATION

MOULD RAROLV 0£CUHE BACK TO PREHISTORIC SAVASERy/
SUCH IS THE OISE PROSPECT THAT CAPTAIN MARVEL
MUST BATTLE AS EVIL OR SWANA ATTEMTS TO CREATE
THE WORLD WITHOUT FIRE .'
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/HOW IMTB(SESriN6/ I'LL JUST
I SWE CAPTAIN KI7 TIME TO
> SUV HIS VIOLIN THEN XU. I
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TltVINS TO SCARE. MB/
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FOR THE FIRST TIME IN A COMIC MAGAZINE!
DIRlCUy FROM mtVISIOH!

10' SOON TO APPEAR ON NEWSSTANDS ACROSS THE NATION 10<
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THE^METAL WORLD
W*a» ./ ^ /on Jar/ Adventuri

By Eando

TWO rocket ships sped through spice, one
in hot pursuit of the other. In the fleeing

ship was Pluto Pete, notorious space criminal.

In the pursuing ship was Lieutenant Jon Jarl
of the Space Police.

"He won't get away from me" gritted Jon
Jarl. revving his rockets to higher speed. "He's
heading out for the wide open reaches of space
beyond the solar system, but he won't get
away."

"Blast that space cop," Pluto Pete was mut-
tering in turn. "Can't I shake him at all? Hay.
wbars that?**

Ahead lay a glinting body that slowly took
form as a small world let. wandering aimlessly
in free space. It was unknown and uncharted,
for ships seldom came out this far into tha

deeps between suns.

Pluto Pete swung his ship eagerly for the
nomadic planet. "Ill land there," he gloated.

"I can hide somewhere on that world. I'll shake
that copper yet!"

Jon Jarl followed grimly, but he was worried.
It was easy to trail a ship through space, fol-

lowing the bright red glare of its rockets. But
if Pluto Pete found some place to land below,
among concealment, he might be difficult to

track down. Jon saw his ship maneuver over
the horizon of the wandering world, but when
Jon tried to follow, his ship was suddenly
gripped by invisible forces and pulled down
violently.

Desperately, Jon used the full power of his
rockets, but could not break away. All he could
do was ease the shock of the landing. But it

was still a grinding bump that hurled Jon
against the wall bruisingly. Luckily, the hull
did not crack open.

Dazedly donning a breathing helmet, Jon
stepped out on the unknown planetoid. His
eyea widened. All around was a bright gleam
from the ground. As Jon stooped and looked
close, he realised the astounding truth.

"Metal!" he grunted. "This whole planet
seems to be made of metal. The ground is a
mixture of crystals of iron, copper, lead, alumi-
num and all other metals. But in pure metallic
form! And what yanked my ship down was
magnetism. This ground is loaded with mag-
netized Iron."

It was strange indeed to find a metal world.
All other worlds had toil composed of organic
compounds, but this world simply had a "soil"

of metal crystals. Jon gasped. There was an-
other surprise. Growing out of this metal ground
was plant life! Long reeds and grasses and

Binder

strange flowers. And when Jon touched them,
they clanged together, like pieces of metal

!

Metal life, too, on this metal world. It was
fantastic.

But there was one more staggering surprise

for Jon. Forms appeared in the distance and
approached with a thudding clang of their feet.

Jon's eyes bulged, noting their shiny coppery
bodies and steely legs and silvery hair.

The people of this world were mere/ men.'

Not robots. Not mechanical creatures made
In a laboratory. These were actual biologic

forms of metal life. They were composed of

hard iron and silver and zinc and other metals.

Their "bones", no doubt, were solid steel. And
Jon could see that their fingernails were pure
{old

!

And they could talk. too. Jon's telepathy

translator picked up their rumbling words. "A
stranger on our world!" one of them boomed.
' T: c first visitor we ever had. But what a

strange-looking creature he is—so dull and un-
shiny."

The metal man poked a hard finger Into Jon's

ribs, nearly knocking his breath out. But the

metal man was even more taken aback. "It's

incredible T* be said. "Why. that fantastic crea-

ture is made of something soft and jelly-like.

He's not made of roetaL It's impossibler
Jon had to grin. The metal men seemed ''im-

possible" to him. And vice versa.

"Where do you come from?** the leader

asked.

Jon explained, waving back to the solar sys-

tem and its nine planets and many moons, all

inhabited by non-metallie people like himself.

His audience gaped in astonishment.

The leader was excited now. "And you came
In that ship? We never found a way to travel

in space. But if we study your ship and make
more of them, then we, too, can sail through
space." His metal eye* shone with a ruthless

joy. "And I think we would be able to conquer
any worlds of weak jelly people like him!

'

The monstrous thought had already spawned
in their minds. "You won't take my ship."

Jon snapped, pulling his ray gun and firing.

But the powerful ray charges, which could
kill any flesh-and-blood creature, had no effect

against the metal men. They laughed, a* Jon
emptied his gun at them. Then the leader

flipped his hand at Jon. It was a lazy move-
ment. But to Jon it was a sledgehammer blow.

Jon spun through the air and landed twenty
feet away, stunned.
"See?" laughed the leader. "They are puny
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tad helptee*. Tikt away fall ship to our city.

Let him be. The soft creature it oot worthy
si attention."

And before Jon's agonized eyes, tha metal

sen limply pickad up his whole heavy rocket

•hip and walked off with it. they had tha

strength and power of giants in their ateel

sanewil
And now, Ton himself was marooned on

their world. Hunger and thirst overcame him
cow. Jon staggered over tha hard metal

ajround and then broke into a run, seeing a

xtream bubbling between orchard trees. Fruit

» I water!
But when. Jon got there, a ha: f-maddened

n was torn from his throat. The "water**

liquid mercury metal ! And when Jon
ed down a luscious fruit and tried to bite

it, his teeth met hard unyielding metal,

etal fruit too on this made metal world.

Jon faced the ghastly truth. No non-metal
eature could live on this harsh metal world.
aw could you eat and drink metals? Jon
auld soon starve or die of thirst. And he
uldn't escape. They had taken his ship.

It was an hour later, stumbling on hope*

!y. that Jon heard another maddened yell

n a grove of metal trees. Jon strode up and
stared at the forlorn human figure casting

clown tha metal fruit he had picked. Jon
stiffened.

It was Pluto Pete, the space criminal ha had
been chasing I

Automatically. Jon drew bis ray gun and
sapped, "Reach, Pluto Pete. Come along
quietly now."
The criminal turned with a ghastly mock-

ing grin. "Where, copper?" he grated. "How
you going to take me to jail? We're both atuck
en this horrible metal world. My ship was
pulled down by magnetism and the metal men
took ii away. We're both in the same boat."

Pluto Pete laughed madly. "We're both going
to starve to death on this crazy world."

Jon put his gun back. This was most ironie

cf all. He had caught up with his quarry, but
with both of them facing doom. Jon pondered
and then spoke up grimly. "Listen, Pluto
Pete. Let's call a truce between us for the time
being. We're not a apace cop and space crook
here. We're two human beings pitted against

a common enemy—the ruthless metal men.
We've got to join forces against them.
Agreed?71

"Sure," said the criminal, sticking out his

hand. "Shake, pall"

Jon shook hands with the desperado he had
so recently vowed to track down and capture,

deed or alive I It was a atrange drama, on this

fantastic metal world.
"Look," Jon went on rapidly. "We need one

cf our ships back, to escape, and I have a plan.

We can sneak into the city of the metal men

MARVEL
—in dhguist. There are plenty of metal leavee

around, and metal grass and such, which we
can weave around us. Get to work."

Later, two metallic-looking forms approached
the city of metal men, Jon Jarl and Pluto
Pete were encased from head to foot in glint-

ing metal disguise. It was a rough job, but U
was night now and the city was sleeping.

After some searching, they found their two
rocket ships parked in a city square, for

examination the next day, with only a ileepy

metal man on guard.
"Hast, listen !" whispered Jon. "The only

way we can get away from the terrific mag-
netic drag of this metal world is to load all

your rocket fuel into my ship, for a eouped-up
take-off. Transfer all your tint of fuel into

my ship. It's your skin as well as mine."

The criminal nodded and they cautiously

but swiftly carried tins of rocket fuel from
one ship to the other. But noise was unavoid-
able and suddenly the sleepy guard snapped
alert and saw them. He charged forward to

seize them in his powerful metal hands.

Jon and Pete broke for the loaded ship, but

Jon tripped and fell. The criminal went on
and leaped in the ship. Jon realized he was
sunk. Pluto Pete would shoot away from the

metal world safely. Jon himself would be

caught by the metal men. And of course Jon
could expect no aid from Pluto Pete. Why
should he save the man who wanted to jail

him?
The metal man came pounding to seize Jon.

The rocket motor roared to life and the ship
trembled, ready to rise and leave. But instead,

strangely, it spun around- in a half-circle from
offside blasts. And then the full blaaing hot

discharges of the rockets met the metal man.
And even metal could not stand up against

the fury of atomic rockets. The metal man
screamed hoarsely and began to melt like ice.

Ploto Pete's yell came from the open door
of the ship. "Don't stand there, you dumb
space cop! Jump in the ship and lctVacram!"

LATER, when they were safely in space.

Jon still couldn't believe it. "You had a

chance to escape alone, Pete. Yet you saved

my life! And I have to bring you in now."
"Aw, forget it," growled Pluto Pete. "So

what? So I go to jail. But I wasn't going to

let those metal apes capture and kick around
a fellow human being." He winked. "After all,

blood is thicker than—uh—" He stopped,

puzaled. "Say, what do you think does run in

their veins anyhow?"
THE END

Mow JON JARL'$ exexUng SMploiU in

ee*ry ittaw »/ CAFTAWV MAMrEL ADVEN-
TIRES'.

I
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AfTt» A KTURN TV TO SOOC A 0.

CAPTAIN MARVEL, WE'LL USE OUR 7
TIME SHIP TO TAKE BACK ALL <_
THE SOUVENIRS FROM «»' >
WE DIDN'T MEAN ANY HARM'"**
IT WAS JUST A GAME/

AMO WHEN THE WW IS DONE.

PRE AAA OF
DINOSAURS
FOR WEE If
TO COME.'

J NO V.OPE -

THRILL-SEEKING ,

FOR MEI T'AA
*

SATISFIED JUST
TO PLAY

QUIIT GAMES
LIKE THIS

AND FlNALLV.
BACK IN 1950

Tut THRILL-SEEKERS ALSO I

BROUGHT BACK ENOUGH
GOLD TO PAY FOR ANV

DAMAGES THEY CAUSED.'
ALL IN ALL, IT WAS THE I

MOST EXCITING 'GAME'
CAPTAIN MARVEL EVER}

PLAYED, TOO) i
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IAZY LEE A JOB WITH
FRICTION
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.A6EWENT, CIRCULATION.
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I TELEVISION BANK!
WATCH THE MONEY POUR IN. ..EVERY-

BODY PUTS IN NICKLES, DIMES, QUAR-
TERS TO SEE THEIR FAVORITE T V SCENES
LIGHT UP IN FULL, GLOWING COLORS!
Horn evary night It T-V Night . . . a»d yoa n

Thi. »T-V I
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THIS CHRISTMAS

DAISY MANUFACTURING COMp,
D-.pt- »ai* Plymouth, rWleMfcdti.U.-'

coo HK1.I' YOU CET A DAISY KOJt CHRISTMAS,
.__ joIow NAMB «mi INITIALS of your FATHER ur
UARDIAN We'll writ* him (c

-

FATHER'S NAME —



They're a million miles

aheadofeverything!

wf* M/IGNE-TRACTIOH

Only uonel trains, with Magne-Tractioo can

take terrific curves at top speed. Only LJONtL

Locomotives, with Magne-Traction, can climb a

20 grade... pull twice as many cars twice as

fist . . . stop on a dune . . . start instantly on com-

mand ! Magical Magne-Traction is a LIONEL ex-

clusive . . . like so many other features that make
UOSel trains the finest in the world ... for 50

years! Ask your dealer for the latest Lionel

Catalog—or mail coupon for special offer.

LIONEL TRAINS. »o»t Offi« a-.. 479
Maditon Square Station. Now York 10. No- Yoth

I on<1ow 2S« Plosto und mo taoool Lionel Train Catalog

1. Too K% Now Hanoi **-pog. fu ll-iolo. catalog

3. Tho 'M«g« of Moon* -Traction look' -ilk ««w track

'sir.-. =-Ji:c; fH.
3. TKa Uonot -••ntolia a* Cotttary locaa»otiv« An


